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From the  
General  Chairman,  

Jimmy Dean Siler 

H appy New Year!  First and foremost, a huge “Thank You” for the 

invitation to all the Holiday celebrations. They were all an amazing 

time with incredible food, great company, and a bunch of fun.  

 One the best celebrations occurred at the Volunteer of the Year banquet. 

Congratulations to all the nominees’ and all the selected VOY’s. The VOY 

for Tickets: James Hargraves, Rodeo: Gretchen Morrison, Security: 

Laurie Fletcher, Parades: Mary Hartman, Contract Acts: Mike 

Wilkinson, Public Relations: Cory Castle, Grounds: Don Sailors, 

Military: Tom Romig, Indians: Kevin Deaver and Concessions: Steve 

Rivera. The VOY banquet was also special as it allowed us to recognize 

Dawn Thompson, our Volunteer Coordinator, for 30 years of service. 

Dawn has proven herself as a strong supporter and advocate for the 

volunteers.   

    The Announcement Party in Las Vegas was a fun time and well attended 

by our volunteers and sponsors. Our host, The D Hotel and Casino, was so 

pleased with the attendance, they have invited us back next year. According 

to their records we had  around 50 more attendees this year, plus we had 

more visiting rodeo committees attend. I cannot tell you how many times 

we heard the statement, “Cheyenne is on our bucket list!” 

     By now, I am sure you have heard about the return of PBR to Cheyenne 

Frontier Days™. The 2019 PBR show will be one for the books as being 

billed as the “Last Cowboy Standing.” The PBR has selected four locations 

for their “Last Cowboy Standing” series; where the top bull riders in the 

world will compete in 2019. The locations are: Madison Square Garden;  

Bridgestone Arena in Nashville; The Staples Center in Los Angeles; and 

last but not least, the “Daddy of ‘em All®.”     

    The Conference Center is coming along really well and the new Park-N- 

Ride location is starting to fall into place. The new Park–N-Ride will not 

come without some challenges and we have already had volunteers offer 

their assistance and expertise. I really appreciate the help. Another change 

this year will be the location the USAF Thunderbirds perform. We are 

going back in time and this year’s performance will be held over F.E. 

Warren AFB.  As you can guess there have been challenges with this also. 

Our Military Committee has taken this challenge and never looked back.   

    In closing, both Kim and I want to send out a special thank you to our 

amazing Staff and Board of Directors. Also, from the bottom of our hearts, 

thank you to the greatest volunteer family ever.  

    From one proud Cheyenne Frontier Days™ Volunteer. Let’s have some 

fun!  



The Hooey 

A hooey is vital to a calf or steer roper’s success—it is 

the final hitch that secures the tie. The tie between the 

volunteers and Cheyenne Frontier Days™™ is vital to 

the success of the celebration. 

General Chairman: Jimmy Dean Siler 

Concessions: Brad Westby 

Contract Acts: Randy Krafft 

Grounds: Jerry Moberly 

Indian: Bob Mathews 

Military:  Col. Brian Rico 

Parades: Ruthanne Hubbard 

Public Relations: Mike Martin 

Rodeo: Chad Mathews 

Security: Buck Reisner 

Tickets: John Svoboda 

CEO: Tom Hirsig 

Miss Frontier: Halley Jankovsky 

Lady-In-Waiting: Bailey Bishop 

Hooey Editor: Kerry Balcaen 

Volunteer Coordinator: Dawn Thompson 

Pictured (L to R, Top) Miss Frontier, Halley 
Jankovsky, Contract Acts Chair, Randy 
Krafft, PR Chair, Michael Martin, Laurie 
Fletcher, Security Chair, Buck Reisner, 
Tickets Chair, John Svoboda, Parades 
Chair, Ruthanne Hubbard, General 
Chairman, Jimmy Siler, Military Chair, Col. 
Brian Rico, Indians Chair, Bob Mathews, 
Grounds Chair, Jerry Moberly, 
Concessions Chair, Brad Westby, Rodeo 
Chair, Chad Mathews and Lady-In-
Waiting, Bailey Bishop (L to R, 
Bottom) Mike Wilkinson, Contract 
Acts, Cory Castle, PR, James Hargraves, 
Tickets, Mary Hartman, Parades, Tom 
Romig, Military, Kevin Deaver, 
Indians, Don Sailors, Grounds, Steve 
Rivera, Concessions, Gretchen Morrison, 
Rodeo.   

A glance inside and outside of the new building. 



 Welcome to the start of a new year. Let’s start the year off with Security updates. Park-N-Ride has moved 

to its new permanent location at College and Southwest Drive. Over the next several years we look forward to 

many improvements and increased available parking. Thanks to all the folks that participated in the traffic 

study over the past two years. Changes include the drop off/pick up location at the park, bus route and overall 

traffic flow around the park. With these changes we are able to provide our guests with safer and quicker 

transportation to and from the park and we are able to minimize the pedestrian vehicle conflict. Remember 

Park-N-Ride is the best choice for everyone visiting or working the park. The volunteer poker chip and all 

parking hangers will allow free parking at Park-N-Ride. Kudos to our Park–N–Ride crew who were able to 

empty the park in under an hour and a half the night of our sell out show Eric Church.  

 Just a reminder, we will once again be wanding … please pass the word. For the upcoming year we look 

forward to working with you on our improved security operations. 

-Buck Reisner 

Security Chairman 

12
th
 Annual Volunteer 

Crisis Fund event 

quickly approaching 
 The Volunteer Crisis Fund was established to help 

Cheyenne Frontier Days™ volunteers in times of severe 

financial need and, since its inception in 2007, the 

organization has provided nearly $350,000 to over 100 

families. This year’s gala will be held on Saturday, February 

16 at Little America and will feature the legendary country 

music band Restless Heart. 

 Tickets are still available at the CFD Ticket Office. 

Single tickets are $55, couples tickets are $100 and social 

table seating for 10 is $550.  

Park-N-Ride update 



 One of the strongest ways to 

build loyalty is through the word of 

mouth from happy visitors. One 

critical job of the volunteers is to 

make everyone who attends 

Cheyenne Frontier Days™ feel 

special while they are here in hopes 

that they share the excitement of 

their experiences when they leave. 

The Public Relations Committee 

works alongside all of you to 

ensure that we build loyalty from 

our visitors; whether a sponsor, a 

member of the media, a contestant, 

or a young family from Denver 

attending for the first time. 

 A guest may interact with a 

P.R. Volunteer when they get in 

line for a Behind The Chutes Tour 

or at one of our information areas 

on the park. We work hard to 

ensure they are welcomed and 

encouraged to have a great time. 

Then there are the actors in Old 

Frontier Town who allow countless 

visitors a chance to capture an 

image or interact with a character 

from the Old West. Last year, 

several volunteers helped construct 

the new information building in Old 

Frontier Town and it is certainly an 

upgrade. Many thanks to all who 

pitched in on this project. 

 P.R. also has hundreds of 

volunteers who work behind the 

scenes. They work with 

professional media to help get 

legendary shots; they lend a hand to 

the Old West Museum to help 

produce the two annual art shows; 

they host visiting rodeo committees 

and royalty. We have teams that 

ensure our sponsors and special 

guests have the time of their life;  

photography volunteers that help 

meet the needs of headquarters and 

others who work with our military 

to highlight the strong partnership 

we have with F.E. Warren AFB and 

the entire armed forces. P.R. also 

has others that work with 

fundraising teams to make sure we 

get souvenir programs in the hands 

of our guests. The P.R. Committee, 

like the other committees, is busy 

year around. We are all gearing up 

for a fantastic 123rd and look 

forward to working with all of you! 

-Mike Martin 

Public Relations Chairman 

 The Cheyenne Frontier Days™ Youth program is now entering its third year. The program is open to 

youth between the ages of 13 and 18. Applications are available at CFD Headquarters and on the CFD website 

under: Get Involved and then Forms and Applications. The application deadline is February 28, 2019. As of 

this Hooey issue there are 22 youth enrolled in the 2019 program. Fifteen of the twenty-two are returning from 

last year’s program. The Youth Volunteers are guided by an outstanding group of mentors from each CFD 

Committee with the intention of finding a committee that best fits the goals of each young volunteer. To all of 

those who express an interest in the program … Thank you. 

-George Geyer 

Youth Volunteer Director 

Upcoming Events 

TICS Party: January 12  —  Security Chili Feed: February 2 — Volunteer Crisis Dinner: February 16 

Contract Acts Nut Fry: March 23 



2018 ACTION  



The last year for the CFD Sponsor Tent 

We were wondering if Noah was coming in July 2018 



Cheyenne Frontier Days Heels Officer Cindy Braden donated 

one of her Twin Cactus Creations to Miss Rodeo Wyoming 

Morgan Wallace. The donation was for her Miss Rodeo 

America Competition. The purse was the second highest 

auction piece going for $3,000. The proceeds from the sale go 

towards scholarship funds.   

  

 

 

 

 

The HEELS’ Officers hope you all had a great Thanksgiving and a wonderful holiday season. The HEELS 

held the annual election of officers in October and the officers are: Dan Kaiser, Leather Heel; Cindy 

Braden, Rubber Heel; and Don English Run-Down Heel. 

 

Important dates to remember 
 

Friday, March 1:  Nominations for the new members are due at CFD Headquarters 

Saturday, March 16:  HEELS Nominating Committee will meet at 8:30 a.m. at Contract Acts Building 

Wednesday, April 10:  Spring Meeting and new HEELS election at the Buckle Club 

Wednesday, July 10: Summer Meeting and new HEELS initiation will be held at The Garden 

Wednesday, October 9:  Fall Meeting at the Buckle Club 

   

  The annual membership dues for 2018-2019 are due in the amount of $50. Dues may be paid at CFD 

Headquarters or mailed to: HEELS of CFD, Attention: Sec/Treas, P.O.Box 2477, Cheyenne, WY  82003.  

Nuf Said! 

 

 -Dan Kaiser 

 Leather Heel 



 Now that all of the holiday celebrations have 

concluded, it is time to get to work on the 123rd Daddy 

of ‘em All.”®  There are some exciting changes for 

this year’s show. With the construction of the new 

building, there will be some challenges with parking, 

some portals, golf cart paths, etc. These areas are 

under review and we will keep you updated in the 

weeks ahead. 

 Also, we are going to continue with the Frontier 

Friday celebration. We have reviewed the information 

provided by patrons from last year and are 

incorporating those comments to make it even better. 

Join in on the fun.  

During opening hours of the “Daddy of ‘em All”® 

$30 per person includes: 

• Unlimited carnival rides (All day & night) 

• $2 menu items at designated food concessions  

• Vendor Scavenger Hunt 

• New and exciting musical entertainment on 

various stages 

• Wagon rides in the arena 

• All new Wild West Show from 1-2 p.m. featuring 

CFD history and pageantry, antique automobiles, 

carriages, trick riding, trick ropers and ladies ranch 

bronc riding and more! 

 The Wild West Show ticket is $15 and includes all 

the above except the unlimited carnival rides. 

 There will be a ribbon-cutting ceremony to kick 

off the 123rd “Daddy of ‘em All”® at 10:30 a.m. The 

first 100 people through the front gate will receive a 

free carnival armband for later in the week. These 

activities and all-inclusive price are available from 

10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. only.  

 We have a great Frontier Nights line-up. Ticket 

prices will increase July 1. Rodeo will increase by $3 

and Night Shows by $5. 

 Many in the CFD family are in mourning, 

especially the Ticket Committee and the HEELS, as 

we lost a friend, family member, great volunteer, and 

mentor with the passing of Bob Weaver. Our thoughts 

and prayers are withl the Weaver Family. The Weaver 

Family has asked that any donations in Bob’s memory 

be made in his name to the CFD Scholarship Fund. 

 Kim and I would like to thank all of the volunteers 

for all of your hard work and dedication to make CFD 

the premier Rodeo and Western Celebration. We want 

you to know your efforts do not go unnoticed and are 

always appreciated. Boots and Saddles, Let’s go. 

 

-John Svoboda 

Tickets Chairman 

Our thoughts & prayers go out to the  
families of: 

Bob Weaver (Heels) 
Dave Johansen (Buckle Club) 

Charlie Crawford (Rodeo) 
Roseann Ritter (PR)  
Joan Faber (OWM) 

WORK DAYS 2019  

Saturday, April 27 

Saturday, May 18 

Saturday, June 8 

Thursday, June 20 

Saturday, June 22 

Thursday, July 11 

Saturday, July 13 

 

Tickets Committee News 





 

CFD 
PO BOX 2477 
CHEYENNE WY 82003 

TITANIUM SPONSOR 

GOLD BOOT SPONSORS 

CHUTE 9 SPONSOR 

BRONZE ARROWHEAD SPONSOR 

SILVER BOOT SPONSORS 


